


Introducing Bicycle by Downtown Betty...

Bicycle by Downtown Betty is a non-seasonal clothing line for 
active outdoor people with their finger on the pulse of real life 
fashion. This hybrid street/beach/yoga line uses soft natural 
fibres blended with lycra & mixes well with your favourite pieces, 
or brilliant on their own. Taking you from the yoga studio, to the 
dinner party, to sunset on the beach.

For people on the go... tread lightly.



About our Fabric
Downtown Betty chooses natural fibers for Bicycle 
by Downtown Betty Depending on which colour it 
is, fabric blends are either cotton, organic cotton, or 
bamboo & cotton blend, with just a touch of spandex for 
support where needed. We love the look, the feel, the 
breathability, the sweatability & the dry fresh-ability. 

Bicycle by Downtown Betty is a casual glamour & feels 
as good as naked ;)

Colour Story
organic cotton/lycra

cotton/lycra

rudraksha

olive

portobellofawn

black thunder 
cloud

kundalini 
white

tanlines

athletica



Halleluyoga
...a drapey oversized crew neck
sleeveless tank with an unfinished hem
& copper foil “halleluyoga”. Great for
over a Bandeau, Sweet Tank & layered
with a cardigan ;)

O/S

Gypsy Soul
...a drapey oversized sleeveless tank 
with a crew neck collar & finished hem,
with copper foil “Rock My Gypsy Soul”.
Great for over a Bandeau, Sweet Tank &
layered with a cardigan ;)

O/S



“Doing it Naturally” 
Y-Back Drape Tank
...a drapey oversized sleeveless tank 
with a crew neck collar & finished hem, 
with fuzzy “Doing it Naturally” flocked 
lettering  ;)  

O/S

Halleluyoga
...a drapey oversized crew neck
sleeveless tank with an unfinished hem
& copper foil “halleluyoga”. Great for
over a Bandeau, Sweet Tank & layered
with a cardigan ;)

O/S



Doggess Tank
...the same awesome style as our “Rock
my gypsy soul” drape tank. One Size
fits most. $10 of every purchase goes
towards Active Dog Rescue Community

O/S

True Love or Die
...a drapey oversized sleeveless tank
with a crew neck collar & finished hem,
with copper foil “true love or die” writing 
on the front. Great for over a Bandeau, 
Sweet Tank & layered with a cardigan ;)

O/S



Toque, Eh?
...contain the energy in your crown 
chakra.  A lightweight unisexy toque 
worn scrunched at the back, or with 
a classic fold, this hat fits the bill for 
under your snowboard/bike helmet, 
for running or yoga ;-)

XS/S, M/L

Doggess Cap
...classic snap back baseball cap / trucker
hat, perfect for walking a dog on the
beach ;). One Size fits most. $5 of every
purchase goes towards an Active Dog
Rescue Community

O/S



Savasana Sleep Mask
...let your third eye do some inward 
travelling while you get your beauty 
rest, this soft natural fiber eye mask 
is great for yoga class & in general for 
the wandering gypsy ;-)

O/S

Savasana Sleep 
Mask ~ Men
...let your third eye do some inward 
travelling while you get your beauty 
rest. This soft natural fiber eye mask is 
great for shutting out the world, while 
you get some shut-eye ;-)

O/S



Bindu Band
...a ‘unisexy’ disguise for bad hair days,
aka eryka/axel, also helps channel the
flow of energy through your crown
chakra.

O/S

Yoga Thong
...an elastic band free g-string, made
from the same soft natural fiber fabric,
that feels like you’re wearing a feather ;)

XS/S, M/L, XL



Smokin’ Hot Shorts
...worn high waisted, or slouched low,
these short shorts are the perfect
amount of fabric for hot classes.

XS, S, M, L, XL

Bandeau
...for a little pop of colour, or no-
stringsattached
support, this tiny bit of fabric
goes a long way.

XS/S, M/L, XL



Fringed Bandeau
...a tiny bit of fabric a whole lot of
attitude, this hand-cut fringed piece
adds a bounce to your step, while
supporting your chest ;)

XS/S, M/L, XL

Pedal Pushers
...worn high-waisted, or slouched down
low, these below the knee leggings,
with unfinished hems, are perfect way
to check out your alignment ;-)

XS, S, M, L, XL



Sweet Tank
...the perfect bra-less tank that works
for standing up tall, or standing on 
your
head.

XS, S/M, L, XL

Sweet Crop
...a shorter version of the sweetest tank
in town ~ the best little non-bra bra a
girl can get, the Sweet Crop ;)

XS, S/M, L, XL



Long Dhoti Pant
...great for yin practice or wear with
your heels for the most comfortable
business suit pants on the planet.

XS, S/M, L, XL

Dhoti Pant
...these pants kick the pants off track
pants. Great for everything from
lounging to doing your best dancers
pose.

XS, S/M, L, XL



Riding Pant
...worn high-waisted, or slouched down
low, these below the knee leggings,
with unfinished hems, are perfect way
to check out your alignment ;-)

XS, S, M, L, XL

Moto Crop Top
... a longsleeved crop top with sleek
elbow patches ~ a cute layering piece
to throw on over a Tank Dress, or after
yoga ;)

S/M, L/XL



Boho Bell Bottoms
... high-waisted bell bottoms perfect for
rocking at yoga or a music festival

XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

Rumi Turtleneck
...a cocoon-style drapey turtleneck with
contrast elbow patches & an easy going
unfinished split hem ;)

S/M, L/XL



Dhoti Onesie
...a baggy tank top silhouette + a 
roomy drop-crotch bottom, together, 
a onesie ~ the perfect companion for 
easy-going days ;)

XXS, XS, S/M, L, XL



Tank Dress
...fitted above the knee as a dress, or as
an ultra long tank with a scoop back, 
for practice or for play.

XS, S/M, L, XL



Ultra Tank Dress
...a sexy curvy longer tank dress with
a scoop back to show all of your
svelteness off.

XS, S/M, L, XL

“High Casual”



The Perfect T
... from yoga to lounging or dressed up
with a belt ~ this perfect t is sure to turn
heads.

XS, S/M, L, XL



T-Shirt Dress
...from the ashram, worn as a tunic, to
sultry seductress, worn as a dress. It is
that versatile. Hari om.

XS, S/M, L, XL

“Uninhibited
clothing.”



Longsleeve
T-Shirt Dress
...ultra long sleeves, perfect layering
piece to cozy up with tights, leggings
or jeans.

XS, S/M, L, XL
“Feels as good as 

naked.



Stable Dress
...a sleeker version of the t-shirt dress,
that goes to the knee. Killer with a pair
of heels or boots.

XS, S, M, L, XL

“Casual glamour”



Longsleeve Stable
Dress
...a longsleeve dress with sleeklines to
the knee, the ultimate in cozy, comfy,
sexy.

XS, S, M, L, XL



Festival Fringe
...a 70’s boho-inspired hand cut fringed
wrap for all seasons & outfits whether
over a bikini or longsleeves ;)

O/S



Wave Skirt
...hand cut fringe, easy going layering
skirt with no waistband. Wear it short or
long, or even as a fringed scarf.

XS, S/M, L, XL



Erin Wild Photography

Poncho Hoody
...a hoody with the warmth of a
robe~great for biking, horseback riding
or after surfing.

S/M, L/XL



“Clothing for 
yogis”

Long Dhoti Pant
...worn bare foot or with biker boots, this
long yin pant, can be scrunched up for a
3/4 look.

XS, S/M, L, XL

Men’s Sleeveless
...a sleeveless t-shirt ~ a broad chest,
slightly tapered waist & gradient hem

S, M, L, XL



Dhoti Pant
...these pants kick the pants off track
pants. Great for everything from
lounging to doing your best dancers
pose.

XS, S/M, L, XL



Surf Tank
...an over-sized tank, with an accent
pocket & a different coloured piping
around the neckline & easy-breezy
armhole. Surf’s up ;)

XS, S, M, L, XL

Surf Pants
...3/4 length lounge pants with an easy
going drop-waistband, great for yoga,
surf or just flip-flopping around town ;-)

XS, S, M, L, XL



Men’s Hipster Short
...a slick knee-length short, with a drop
waistband & frontside compression ~
great for yoga, workouts, or just cold
chillin’

XS, S/M, L, XL

Men’s Scoop Neck T
...a short sleeve t-shirt with an ultra wide
neckline for extra bravado + breathing
room, with a broad chest, tapered at the
waist & a contoured finished hemline.

S, M, L, XL



Men’s Longsleeve
...super longsleeves, double seamed
shoulders, a broad chest, with a slightly
tapered waist & a gradient hem.
S, M, L, XL

Men’s Pocket T
...a hand cut v-neck, with an accent
coloured pocket on a full bodied short
sleeve t-shirt with a gradient hemline.

S, M, L, XL



Toddler Freedom Tank
...a long tank top with room around the
belly, so a kid can reach for the sky, stay
grounded & eat well, all at the same
time!

2, 3, 4, 5/6, 7/8, 9/10, 11/12 (unisex)

Toddler Dhoti Pants
...great for everything from a perfect
sleeping baby in a moment of Zen to
squiggly squirmy giggles!

2, 3, 4, 5/6, 7/8, 9/10, 11/12 (unisex)



Maternity
... due to the flexible nature of the 
fabric & cuts of the clothing, a lot of our 
pieces work great before during & after 
pregnancy & even for nursing.

 “For people on the 

grow
 “For people on the 

grow ;)”

T-Shirt Dress & 
Dhoti Pants



For Wholesale Enquiries
t:   604 739 1805

e:  dearbetty@downtownbetty.com

w:  www.downtownbetty.com

You can also find us on:

https://www.facebook.com/downtown.betty
http://pinterest.com/mizbettybrown/
http://twitter.com/downtown_betty
http://downtownbetty.tumblr.com/
http://instagram.com/downtown_betty


...Did you know Downtown 
Betty also does Bikinis?
...for the nudist at heart, where less tanlines is more ;)

Made in Bali, with Love.

Xxo Downtown Betty

For wholesale inquiries contact

Naked@downtownbetty.com





www.downtownbetty.com


